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the sole objective of this book prophet muhammad and his companions is to focus on the life and mission of prophet
muhammad pbuh and his fiftynine companions who devoted their lives in protection and propagation of islam this book has
been classified into two parts first part deals with prophet s life and mission second part throws light on the services of his
devoted companions prophet muhammad pbuh set a noble example of practicing all that he taught to others when his wife
aishah was asked by a companion about the prophet s pbuh daily conduct aishah replied that the conduct of the prophet
was the qur Ân which is the guidance from allâh and muhammad pbuh was given authority by allâh to interpret it that is why
his conduct was the exemplary of human conduct comprehensive biographies of the companions of prophet muhammad d
632 islam is a natural and universal religion which originated with the very creation of mankind and the world the story of
islam begins with prophet adam pbuh and is in continuation to culminate on the doom s day only islam as a faith and
philosophy has always been in focus this work begins with prophet adam pbuh and journeys through the ages describing
about the early prophets to prophet muhammad pbuh who is the last prophet to come to this world present series unique in
its presentation is a pioneering attempt to take all the greatest men of islam in its fold and deals with the early prophets in
its first volume while eight volumes are devoted to prophet muhammad pbuh his life family teachings message and the
impact the rest of the volumes are on the esteemed companions of the holy prophet including the four pious caliphs who
were all standard bearers of islam in early years based on original holy quran and traditions and other authentic sources this
other authentic sources this multivolume work is a valuable gift for all those who are desirous to know about the prophets
and other great personalities of islam this authentic comprehensive and exhaustive work would serve as a reference to
scholars and source of knowledge for one and all ب س م الل ه الر ح م ن الر ح يم this book is the first volume of the series the
authentic statements of the companions may allah be pleased with them all it compiles what has been authentically
established from various companions of the prophet muhammad peace be upon him regarding a variety of topics pertaining
to aqeedah fiqh tafsir seerah and manhaj among many other aspects of the deen the purpose behind compiling these
statements is to help practicing muslims connect to the companions may allah be pleased with them all many muslims
genuinely want to follow the salaf in general and the companions more specifically but don t actually know where or how
they can learn what the companions have actually said or what views they held regarding various aspects of islam
additionally this book also further emphasizes the importance of only following what is authentically established in recent
times a lot of inauthentic information has become widespread including weak and fabricated ahadith being wrongly
attributed to the prophet muhammad peace be upon him so an important aspect of this book is only including in it what has
been authentically established as true the renowned muslim scholar al hafiz abdul ghani al maqdisi has compiled this book
bearing the abridged biographies of the prophet and his ten companions who were given the glad tidings of paradise it is our
duty to know about the lives of the prophet and his companions in order to learn the teachings of islam for that purpose
many books have been written to elaborate the subject with every possible detail available but amongst all of them this
book holds a special position as it has all the information condensed in a very simple style short biographies of the ten
companions who were given the tidings of paradise abu bakr as siddiq r abu hafs umar bin al khattab r abu abdullah uthman
bin affan r abul hasan ali bin abu talib r abu muhammad talhah bin ubaidullah r abu abdullah az zubair bin ai awwam r abu
ishaq sa d bin abu waqqas abul a war said bin zaid bin amr abu muhammad abdur rahman bin awf bin abd awf r abu
ubaidah aamir bin abdullah bin al jarrah biography of ammar ibn yasir the devoted companion of the prophet s a w w this
book contributes to a new way of understanding islamic history by examining the definition of the companions their motives
of settlements and political alignments and the sources of this information i e biographical dictionaries through a
quantitative analysis it is really very hard for the muslims of today to imagine and much less to bear or even attempt to bear
the hardships that were experienced by nabi pbuh and his illustrious companions in the path of allah ta ala books of history
are full of stories of their sufferings it is a pity that we are so indifferent to those events and our knowledge is so poor in this
regard i open this chapter with a story about nabi pbuh himself whose name issuer to attract the blessings of allah ta ala this
book is a first part the book fazail a amaal this is biographical material that al t abari appended to his history bringing
together biographies of companions and successors of the prophet many chapters are devoted to women who played a role
in the transmission of knowledge كتاب في التاريخ الاسلامي وتراجم الصحابة جمع فيه المؤلف قصص عظماء الصحابة بأسلوب أدبي رفيع شيق
ولكنه لم يذكر فيه الخلفاء الأربعة لأنه افرد كل واحد منهم في كتاب فجاء الكتاب عظيما في موضوعه عظيما في أسلوبه حتى عد من أحسنها أسلوبا وأكثرها
in the sahabiyat eight female companions of the prophet muhammad given an insight of the role of women in islam جذبا
these twenty companions of the prophet peace be upon him had each a lesson that we can learn from we ask allah to be
pleased with them and forgive us all in the verse below from the qur an allah is talking to the prophet peace be upon him to
follow the prophets that came before him as an example we have the examples of the companions as well as the prophet so
let us learn from their lives these were the ones whom allah had shown the right way therefore you should follow their way
qur an surah al anam verse 90 as the messenger of god muhammad stands at the heart of the islamic religion revered by
muslims throughout the world the cambridge companion to muhammad comprises a collection of essays by some of the
most accomplished scholars in the field exploring the life and legacy of the prophet the book is divided into three sections
the first charting his biography and the milieu into which he was born the revelation of the qur ān and his role within the
early muslim community the second part assesses his legacy as a law maker philosopher and politician and finally in the
third part chapters examine how muhammad has been remembered across history in biography prose poetry and most
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recently in film and fiction essays are written to engage and inform students teachers and readers coming to the subject for
the first time they will come away with a deeper appreciation of the breadth of the islamic tradition of the centrality of the
role of the prophet in that tradition and indeed of what it means to be a muslim today this book portrays one of the most
significant personalities in the history of islam taking the misunderstandings and defamation about her into consideration
aisha needs to be understood correctly this study by dr resit haylamaz an expert on the life of the prophet and his leading
companions reflects her life in various aspects based on reliable reports the book clarifies her critical role at establishing the
islamic teaching with particular reference to her role in the transmission of private matters concerning women and marital
relations as well as recording the authentic sayings of the prophet as her sensitivity at practicing religion is related in a rich
variety of examples much disputed issues like her marriage age and her stance about ali ibn abi talib are covered as
separate topics presents significant events and snapshots from the lives of the leading companions of the prophet this book
is about abu bakr the first caliph to rule the world of islam after the prophet muhammad more important than his
achievements as a state leader was his close companionship with prophet muhammad a relationship that earned him the
name al siddiq he was the only companion who was privileged to ride alongside the prophet muhammad in his great
migration to madina a turning point in the history of islam this book analyzes his exemplary life his relationship with the
prophet and his unique role in the birth period of islam the life story of four great companions of prophet muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم the
religion of islam that spread with the preaching of the prophet muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم from the city of makkah expanded remarkably
in the surrounding regions of arabia in just twenty nine years of the rashidun caliphate this beautifully designed book
explains to the children about the great teachings of the prophet muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم to his companions r a that completely
transformed their mindset and later how they implemented these teachings to inspire the friends and the enemies
altogether learn how these four rightly guided caliphs became a beacon of leadership and created first time the concept of a
welfare state for the contemporary world click on the publisher profile for a must have children s islamic book collection
which includes prophet stories for kids why we love our prophet muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم what is religion angels jinns who are they
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Companions of the Prophet 1995 the sole objective of this book prophet muhammad and his companions is to focus on
the life and mission of prophet muhammad pbuh and his fiftynine companions who devoted their lives in protection and
propagation of islam this book has been classified into two parts first part deals with prophet s life and mission second part
throws light on the services of his devoted companions prophet muhammad pbuh set a noble example of practicing all that
he taught to others when his wife aishah was asked by a companion about the prophet s pbuh daily conduct aishah replied
that the conduct of the prophet was the qur Ân which is the guidance from allâh and muhammad pbuh was given authority
by allâh to interpret it that is why his conduct was the exemplary of human conduct
Companions of the Prophet 1985 comprehensive biographies of the companions of prophet muhammad d 632
Portraits 1993 islam is a natural and universal religion which originated with the very creation of mankind and the world the
story of islam begins with prophet adam pbuh and is in continuation to culminate on the doom s day only islam as a faith
and philosophy has always been in focus this work begins with prophet adam pbuh and journeys through the ages describing
about the early prophets to prophet muhammad pbuh who is the last prophet to come to this world present series unique in
its presentation is a pioneering attempt to take all the greatest men of islam in its fold and deals with the early prophets in
its first volume while eight volumes are devoted to prophet muhammad pbuh his life family teachings message and the
impact the rest of the volumes are on the esteemed companions of the holy prophet including the four pious caliphs who
were all standard bearers of islam in early years based on original holy quran and traditions and other authentic sources this
other authentic sources this multivolume work is a valuable gift for all those who are desirous to know about the prophets
and other great personalities of islam this authentic comprehensive and exhaustive work would serve as a reference to
scholars and source of knowledge for one and all
Prophet Muhammad and His Companions 2003 ب س م الل ه الر ح م ن الر ح يم this book is the first volume of the series
the authentic statements of the companions may allah be pleased with them all it compiles what has been authentically
established from various companions of the prophet muhammad peace be upon him regarding a variety of topics pertaining
to aqeedah fiqh tafsir seerah and manhaj among many other aspects of the deen the purpose behind compiling these
statements is to help practicing muslims connect to the companions may allah be pleased with them all many muslims
genuinely want to follow the salaf in general and the companions more specifically but don t actually know where or how
they can learn what the companions have actually said or what views they held regarding various aspects of islam
additionally this book also further emphasizes the importance of only following what is authentically established in recent
times a lot of inauthentic information has become widespread including weak and fabricated ahadith being wrongly
attributed to the prophet muhammad peace be upon him so an important aspect of this book is only including in it what has
been authentically established as true
Companions of the Prophet 1985 the renowned muslim scholar al hafiz abdul ghani al maqdisi has compiled this book
bearing the abridged biographies of the prophet and his ten companions who were given the glad tidings of paradise it is our
duty to know about the lives of the prophet and his companions in order to learn the teachings of islam for that purpose
many books have been written to elaborate the subject with every possible detail available but amongst all of them this
book holds a special position as it has all the information condensed in a very simple style short biographies of the ten
companions who were given the tidings of paradise abu bakr as siddiq r abu hafs umar bin al khattab r abu abdullah uthman
bin affan r abul hasan ali bin abu talib r abu muhammad talhah bin ubaidullah r abu abdullah az zubair bin ai awwam r abu
ishaq sa d bin abu waqqas abul a war said bin zaid bin amr abu muhammad abdur rahman bin awf bin abd awf r abu
ubaidah aamir bin abdullah bin al jarrah
Some Companions of the Prophet 1969 biography of ammar ibn yasir the devoted companion of the prophet s a w w
Companions of the Holy Prophet 2001 this book contributes to a new way of understanding islamic history by examining
the definition of the companions their motives of settlements and political alignments and the sources of this information i e
biographical dictionaries through a quantitative analysis
Some Companions of the Prophet 1983 it is really very hard for the muslims of today to imagine and much less to bear
or even attempt to bear the hardships that were experienced by nabi pbuh and his illustrious companions in the path of allah
ta ala books of history are full of stories of their sufferings it is a pity that we are so indifferent to those events and our
knowledge is so poor in this regard i open this chapter with a story about nabi pbuh himself whose name issuer to attract the
blessings of allah ta ala this book is a first part the book fazail a amaal
Companions of the holy prophet 1987 this is biographical material that al t abari appended to his history bringing
together biographies of companions and successors of the prophet many chapters are devoted to women who played a role
in the transmission of knowledge
Some Companions of the Prophet 1979 كتاب في التاريخ الاسلامي وتراجم الصحابة جمع فيه المؤلف قصص عظماء الصحابة بأسلوب أدبي رفيع
شيق ولكنه لم يذكر فيه الخلفاء الأربعة لأنه افرد كل واحد منهم في كتاب فجاء الكتاب عظيما في موضوعه عظيما في أسلوبه حتى عد من أحسنها أسلوبا
وأكثرها جذبا
The Companions of The Holy Prophet 1988 in the sahabiyat eight female companions of the prophet muhammad given
an insight of the role of women in islam
The Companions of The Holy Prophet 1981 these twenty companions of the prophet peace be upon him had each a lesson
that we can learn from we ask allah to be pleased with them and forgive us all in the verse below from the qur an allah is
talking to the prophet peace be upon him to follow the prophets that came before him as an example we have the examples
of the companions as well as the prophet so let us learn from their lives these were the ones whom allah had shown the
right way therefore you should follow their way qur an surah al anam verse 90
THE COMPANION OF THE HOLY PROPHET 2002 as the messenger of god muhammad stands at the heart of the islamic
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religion revered by muslims throughout the world the cambridge companion to muhammad comprises a collection of essays
by some of the most accomplished scholars in the field exploring the life and legacy of the prophet the book is divided into
three sections the first charting his biography and the milieu into which he was born the revelation of the qur ān and his role
within the early muslim community the second part assesses his legacy as a law maker philosopher and politician and finally
in the third part chapters examine how muhammad has been remembered across history in biography prose poetry and
most recently in film and fiction essays are written to engage and inform students teachers and readers coming to the
subject for the first time they will come away with a deeper appreciation of the breadth of the islamic tradition of the
centrality of the role of the prophet in that tradition and indeed of what it means to be a muslim today
The Companions of The Holy Prophet 1986 this book portrays one of the most significant personalities in the history of islam
taking the misunderstandings and defamation about her into consideration aisha needs to be understood correctly this study
by dr resit haylamaz an expert on the life of the prophet and his leading companions reflects her life in various aspects
based on reliable reports the book clarifies her critical role at establishing the islamic teaching with particular reference to
her role in the transmission of private matters concerning women and marital relations as well as recording the authentic
sayings of the prophet as her sensitivity at practicing religion is related in a rich variety of examples much disputed issues
like her marriage age and her stance about ali ibn abi talib are covered as separate topics
Portraits 1993 presents significant events and snapshots from the lives of the leading companions of the prophet
Women Companions of the Holy Prophet and Their Sacred Lives 2001 this book is about abu bakr the first caliph to rule the
world of islam after the prophet muhammad more important than his achievements as a state leader was his close
companionship with prophet muhammad a relationship that earned him the name al siddiq he was the only companion who
was privileged to ride alongside the prophet muhammad in his great migration to madina a turning point in the history of
islam this book analyzes his exemplary life his relationship with the prophet and his unique role in the birth period of islam
Companions of the Holy Prophet [S.A.W.]. 1990 the life story of four great companions of prophet muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم the
religion of islam that spread with the preaching of the prophet muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم from the city of makkah expanded remarkably
in the surrounding regions of arabia in just twenty nine years of the rashidun caliphate this beautifully designed book
explains to the children about the great teachings of the prophet muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم to his companions r a that completely
transformed their mindset and later how they implemented these teachings to inspire the friends and the enemies
altogether learn how these four rightly guided caliphs became a beacon of leadership and created first time the concept of a
welfare state for the contemporary world click on the publisher profile for a must have children s islamic book collection
which includes prophet stories for kids why we love our prophet muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم what is religion angels jinns who are they
Portraits of the Lives of the Successors to the Companions of Prophet Muhammad (peace be Upon Him) 1997-01-01
The Companions of The Holy Prophet 1986
Encyclopaedia Of Holy Prophet And Companion (Set Of 15 Vols.) 2004
Authentic Statements of the Companions of Prophet Muhammad (Volume 1) 2023-07-12
Short Biographies of the Prophet and His Ten Companions who Were Given the Tidings of Paradise 2004
The Companions Of The Prophet Muhammad ( May the blessings and peace of god beu upon him ) 2000
Ammar Yasir 1984
Child Companions Around the Prophet 2003
Prophet Muhammad and His Companions 2016
The Companions of the Prophet 2003
Life of the Sahaabah 2017-01-12
The History of al-Ṭabarī Vol. 39 1998-01-01
MEN AROUND THE MESSENGER 2006-01-01
Commanders of the Muslim Army 2001
The Sahabiyat 2006
'Asharah Mubasharah 1990-01-01
Twenty Companions of the Prophet 2019-04-19
The Cambridge Companion to Muhammad 2010-04-19
Companions Around the Prophet 2018
Aisha 2013-03-01
Companions of the Prophet 2011
Abu Bakr 2011-09-16
The Great Four Rashidun Caliphs of Islam 2022-03
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